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No. 8000

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Chaffee E. Hall,

Appellant,

vs.

United States of America,

Appellee.

On Appeal from the District Court of the United States

for the Northern District of California,

Southern Division.

BRIEF FOR APPELLEE.

OPINION BELOW.

The opinion of the District Court (R. 13-19) is re-

ported in 10 F. Supp. 739.

JURISDICTION.

This case involves admission taxes for the year 1932

in the sum of $1.00. Appeal is taken from an order

dismissing' the complaint and entering- judgment for

the defendant, entered on July 12, 1935. (R. 21.) The

petition for appeal was filed on October 8, 1935, pur-



suaiit to the Act of February 13, 1925, c. 229, Sees. 1, 4,

43 Stat. 936.

QUESTION PRESENTED.

Whether the Federal admissions tax is incurred

upon the purchase of a book of scrip which may be

exchanged for tickets to athletic events over a period

of ten years, or whether the admissions tax arises upon

the use of the scrip in payment for such tickets.

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED.

The statutes and regulations involved are set forth

in the Appendix, infra, pp. i-v.

STATEMENT.

The appeal is taken from judgment on an order

sustaining a demurrer to the complaint. The facts

stated in the complaint may be summarized as follows

:

In 1930 appellant bought for $100.00 from the Asso-

ciated Students of the University of California, a non-

profit association, a book of scrip. (R. 2.) The rights

received by appellant by virtue of the purchase of this

scrip and the conditions with regard thereto were

printed in the scrip book as follows (R. 3-4) :

1. The registered owner hereof has the option

to purchase at the established price, two tickets

for each football game played in the California

Memorial Stadium and for each California-Stan-



ford football game, whether played in the Cali-

fornia Memorial Stadium or in the Stanford

Stadium, during the academic years 1931-1932 to

1940-41, inclusive, paying therefore either in cash

or scrip

;

2. Subject to the conditions herein stated, the

script contained herein will be redeemed at face

value in payment for tickets for all athletic con-

tests in which California teams compete, if pre-

sented at the office of the Department of Athletics

of the A. S. U. C. (but not elsewhere) ; but tickets

are not gTiaranteed for any contests except those

referred to in paragraph (1) hereof.

3. In no event will scrip be redeemed in cash.

4. Scrip will be honored only if presented be-

tween the dates printed on the face thereof.

5. The registered owner hereof will not be as-

signed particular seats for the life of his rights,

but will be allotted seats from year to year in a

guaranteed classification.

6. Scrip will not be transferable except to a

member of the registered owner's immediate

family over the age of twelve years and who is

not the owner of other similar privileges.

7. If tickets are sold or offered for sale at a

price in excess of face value, all rights and
privileges of the person to whom such tickets were

issued shall be subject to forfeiture, and the un-

used portion of his scrip shall be cancelled.

8. The owner of the rights represented hereby,

by virtue of such ownership, may be declared

ineligible to purchase tickets under any other

classification and any person who shall transfer

his rights and who, prior to such transfer, was



ineligible under any classification, shall continue

to remain ineligible thereunder after such trans-

fer.

9. The exercise of the rights represented here-

by shall be subject to such rules and regulations

as from time to time may be prescribed by the

A. S. U. C, or by its authority; and failure to

conform to such rules or regulations shall subject

said rights to forfeiture.

10. AH rights represented hereby will termi-

nate with the end of the academic year 1940-1941,

and will not be subject to renewal or extension.

Twenty of the scrip coupons were redeemable during

each year of the ten year period, making a total of 200

coupons having a value of fifty cents each or an

aggregate face value of $100.00. (R. 5.)

In August of 1932, appellant purchased two tickets

to a football game which was to be played between the

University of California and Stanford University in

the following November, and paid for these tickets by

the surrender of twenty scrip coupons. (R. 5.) At

the time of this transaction, the Associated Students

required appellant to pay, and appellant did pay, $1.00

in cash as and for an admission tax under Section 711

of the Revenue Act of 1932. (R. 6.) Subsequently

the Associated Students paid the money so collected

from appellant over to the Collector of Internal

Revenue at San Francisco in connection with their

return under the admissions tax act. (R. 6.) On or

about November 14, 1933, appellant filed a claim for

refund for the said sum of $1.00, which was rejected



by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue on or about

June 20, 1934. (R. 7.)

This proceeding was thereafter brought for the re-

covery of the $1.00 so paid. A demurrer was filed by

the appellee on the ground that the complaint failed

to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action.

The demurrer was upheld by the Court below and the

complaint w^as dismissed. Appellant elected to stand

on his complaint and judgment was thereupon entered

in favor of the appellee.

ARGUMENT.

At the time that appellant purchased the scrip book

from the Associated Students, the athletic events put

on by the University of California were exempt from

the Federal admissions tax. Revenue Act of 1926, Sec.

500 (b) (1). At the time appellant used part of that

scrip to make the purchase of tickets to the "football

game involved in this case, such events were subject

to the tax. Revenue Act of 1932, Sec. 711 (c). Ap-

pellant's liability, therefore, depends on whether the

purchase of the scrip or the exchange of the scrip for

the tickets was the taxable transaction under the

revenue laws.

The tax imposed is ^'1 cent for each 10 cents or

fraction thereof of the amount paid for ad^nission to

any place * * *." (Italics supplied.) (Revenue Act of

1926, Sec. 500 (a) (1), as amended by the Revenue

Act of 1928, Sec. 411 (a) and the Revenue Act of



1932, Sec. 711 (a). The Cormnissioner of Internal

Revenue has construed this provision (and appellant

concedes that this construction is correct (Br. 4)), as

meaning that the tax applies to the payment for ad-

mission. Regulations 43, Art. 1. The term '' admis-

sion" is defined by the Commissioner as the ''right or

privilege to enter into a place". Regulations 43, Art. 3.

This same definition is to be found in Webster's New
International Dictionary. It seems clear that under

this regulation, in order to be taxable, the payment

must give the payor the right or privilege of entering

into a place.

Tested by this standard, the payment of $100.00 by

appellant in 1930 for the book of scrip was not a trans-

action to which the admissions tax applied. In return

for his $100.00 appellant received no right or privilege

to enter into any place. He could not have presented

his book of scrip to the ticket collector at the gate of

the California Stadium and have been entitled to ad-

mission. It was still necessary for appellant to pur-

chase tickets, like any other person, and if he intended

to use scrip, he could purchase his tickets only at one

place ; namely, the office of the Department of Athletics

of the A. S. II. C. (R. 3.) His ownership of the scrip

book gave him certain prior rights over others in the

purchase of tickets and in the selection of seats, and

gave him the right to use scrip instead of money in

payment for the tickets, but it did not give him the

right or privilege to enter into a place.

Undoubtedly the best evidence as to the nature of

these transactions is to be found in the agreement



between the parties themselves as it appears printed in

the scrip book. The rights vested in appellant, by

virtue of his ownership of the scrip book, are there set

forth and the privilege of entering into a place is not

included among those rights. On the contrary, para-

graph two of this printed statement (R. 3) specifically

provides that the scrip may be used only '^in payment

for" tickets, showing the intention of the parties to

have been that the surrender of the scrip constituted

the payment for the ticket of admission.

Another provision of this printed statement gives

appellant the right to pay for tickets either in cash or

in scrip. This provision makes it clear that when

scrip was used to pay for tickets it was treated exactly

like cash. (See Sharp v. State, 7 Ga. App. 749, 67 S. E.

1124.) Webster's New International Dictionary defines

scrip as ''a certificate of indebtedness in the form of

a promise to pay or a certification that a person is

entitled to receive a sum of money or goods issued by

a business concern, as one issued to circulate in lieu of

government currency". The scrip issued here was of

this nature, for it gave appellant the right to use it in

lieu of money in the purchase of tickets of admission

to athletic events at the University. This was the only

use that could be made of the scrip. It could not be

used to gain entrance to any place. The tickets, which

were secured in 1932, gave that right of admission and

the scrip was surrendered in payment for those tickets.

This surrender of scrip for tickets, then, was the

transaction to which the Federal admissions tax prop-

erly applies.
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Appellant urges the rule that where there is doubt

in the interpretation of statutes levying taxes, the

doubt should be resolved most strongly against the

Government and in favor of the citizen. Such a loile

has no application to this case. It is evident that

where books of scrip, like the one here involved, are

issued by universities after the enactment of the

Revenue Act of 1932, the taxpayers may well derive

benefit from a rule of law holding that they are not

taxable until the scrip is surrendered for the tickets,

because in many instances the taxpayers might not use

all of their scrip and in other instances it is possible

that the scrip might be exchanged for tickets where the

admission price is below the taxable minimum. The

question of law here for decision, then, is one that may

work in favor of the taxpayers in some situations and

against their interests in others, no matter which way

it is decided. It is the function of the Court to de-

termine correctly the construction of the statute and

the application of the statute to the facts involved.

There is no place in this case for the doctrine that tax

laws should be interpreted most strongly in favor of

the citizen.
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CONCLUSION.

The decision of the District Court was correct and

should be affirmed.

Dated, San Francisco, California,

March 27, 1936.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert H. Jackson,
Assistant Attorney (General,

SewALL Key,
F. A. LeSourd,

E. F. McMahon,
Special Assistants to the Attorney General,

H. H. McPike,
United States Attorney,

Esther B. Phillips,
Assistant United States Attorney,

Attorneys for Appellee.

(Appendix Follows.)
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Appendix

Revenue Act of 1926, c. 27, 44 Stat. 9

:

Sec. 500. (a) On and after the date this title takes

effect, there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and

paid, in lieu of the taxes imposed by section 500 of the

Revenue Act of 1924,

(1) A tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction

thereof of the amount paid for admission to any place

on or after such date, including admission by season

ticket or subscription, to be paid by the person paying

for such admission ; but where the amount paid for ad-

mission is 75 cents or less, no tax shall be imposed;
* * * * •jfr * *

(b) No tax shall be levied under this title in re-

spect of,

(1) Any admissions all the proceeds of which inure

(A) exclusively to the benefit of religious, educational,

or charitable institutions, societies, or organizations,

societies for the prevention of cruetly to children or

animals, or societies or organizations conducted for

the sole purpose of maintaining symphony orchestras

and receiving substantial support from voluntary con-

tributions, or of improving any city, town, village, or

other municipality, or of maintaining a cooperative or

community center moving-picture theatre—if no part

of the net earnings thereof inures to the benefit of any

private stockholder or individual; * * *. (U. S. C,

Title26, Sees. 940,941.)
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Revenue Act of 1932, c. 209, 47 Stat. 169

:

Sec. 711. Admissions Tax.

(a) Paragraph (1) of section 500 (a) of the Reve-

nue Act of 1926, as amended, is amended to read as

follows:

"(1) A tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction

thereof of the amount paid for admission to any place,

including admission by season ticket or subscription, to

be ijaid by the person paying for such admission; ex-

cept that in case the amount paid for admission is less

than 41 cents, no tax shall be imposed. * * *.

(c) Section 500 of the Revenue Act of 1926, as

amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof the

following subdivision

:

''(e) The exemption from tax provided by subdi-

vision (b) (1) (A) shall not be allowed in the case of

admissions to wrestling matches, prize fights, or box-

ing, sparring, or other pugilistic matches or exhibi-

tions. The exemption from tax provided by subdivi-

sion (b) (1) shall not be allowed in the case of

admissions to any athletic game or exhibition the pro-

ceeds of which inure wholly or partly to the benefit of

any college or university (including any academy of

the military or naval forces of the United States)."

* * *. (U. S. C, Title 26, Sees. 940, 941.)

Treasury Regulations 43, promulgated under the Revenue Act of

1926, as amended by the Revenue Acts of 1928 and 1932

:

Art. 1. Basis, rate, and computation of tax. * * *.

If the amount paid for each admission to any place

is 41 cents or more the whole amount so paid is subject



Ill

under these provisions of the Act to a tax of 1 cent for

each 10 cents or fraction thereof. The tax in each case

is to be paid by the person paying for such admission.

This tax applies to the payment for admission, not to

the admission itself, and as soon as payment for ad-

mission is made the tax attaches, whether or not the

admission itself ever takes place. The tax applies if

the payment for admission occurs in the United States,

even though the admission is to take place outside the

territorial limits of the United States.^ No refund of

the tax can be allowed by reason of nonuse of the

ticket unless the admission charge also is refunded.

The tax attaches to the amount paid for each ad-

mission separately, and, therefore, if two or more

admissions are i^aid for at once, the total tax is de-

termined by computing separately the tax on each

admission and by then adding together the taxes so

computed. In other words, the tax for 10 single ad-

missions will always be ten times the tax for each

single admission. If, however, a fixed charge must be

paid in order to gain admission to a place, the total

charge is subject to tax if 41 cents or more, even

though it covers admission for more than one person,

such as a couple.

In the case of season tickets or subscriptions, the

tax is on the amount paid for each season ticket or

subscription, unless the amount which would be

charged to the holder or subscriber for a single admis-

sion is less than 41 cents, in which case the amount

1. The act applies generally only to the mainland of the United States,
Hawaii, and Alaska.



IV

paid for adinissioii by season ticket or subscription is

exempt from tax.*******
The amount paid for admission to any place is the

amount which must be paid to the person controlling

such admission in order to secure that privilege. If a

ticket or card of admission is sold by the person con-

trolling said admission for an amount in excess of the

regular or established price or charge therefor, the tax

imposed by section 500 (a) (1) will apply to the entire

amount for which it is so sold. In addition, the

theatre or other place of amusement (or broker) sell-

ing such ticket or card of admission for an amount in

excess of the regular or established price therefor will

be subject to a tax on the amount of the excess charge.

(See ch. 2.)*******
Art. 2. Meaning of the term '^place'\ The tax

mider these provisions of the Act is on "the amount

paid for admission to any place." "Place" is a w^ord

of very broad meaning, and it is not defined or other-

wise limited by the Act. But the basic idea it conveys

is that of a definite location. The phrase, therefore,

"to any place" does not narrow the meaning of the

word "admission", except to the extent that it implies

that the admission is to a definite location. This loca-

tion may be on or beneath the surface of the earth, or

a structure whose location with relation to the earth is

definitely fixed, at least temporarily. Places of amuse-

ment obviously constitute the most important class of

places admission to which is subject to this tax.



Art. 3. Meaning of ''admission^'. The tax is im-

posed on 'Hhe amount paid for admission to any

place", and applies to the amount which must he paid

in order to gain admission to a place, if such amount

is 41 cents or more. (See Art. 1.) The term '^ admis-

sion" means the right or privilege to enter into a

place. However, the law specifically provides that it

shall also include "seats and tables, reserved or other-

wise, and other similar accommodations." A charge

for their use in any place, must, therefore, be treated

as a taxable charge for admission, and not as a rental

charge. So an amount paid for the right to use a

reserved seat in a theatre or circus, a table in a roof

garden, a seat in a hotel room or window to view a

parade, or the like, is taxable. This is true whether

the charge made for the use of the seat, table, or sim-

ilar accommodation is combined with an admission

charge proper to form a single charge, or is separate

and distinct from an admission charge, or is itself the

sole charge.

\




